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Takeaways from Seven Years of Using Prize
Competitions to Transform Markets
INTRODUCTION

AgResults Objectives

AgResults is a $152 million collaborative program between the
governments of Australia, Canada, the United Kingdom, the
United States, and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation that
funds agricultural prize competitions. Prize competitions, one
type of Pay-for-Results (PfR) pull mechanism, are innovative
development finance projects that encourage the private
sector to “solve” a market failure and work towards a defined
goal to receive a monetary award.

• To overcome agricultural market challenges
through prize competitions that incentivize
participants to develop and promote the
uptake of new agricultural technologies that
improve the lives of smallholder farmers
• To test the effectiveness and efficiency of Payfor-Results prize competition financing versus
traditional development financing

Since 2013, AgResults has developed considerable insights into designing and implementing prize competitions, which
AgResults calls “Challenge Projects.” AgResults funds two types of prize competitions: 1) prizes that incentivize the
Research and Development (R&D) of a new solution or product to address a market failure; and 2) prizes that encourage
the development of innovative delivery models that incentivize beneficiaries, usually smallholder farmers, to adopt an
existing product or service at scale. In some cases, competitions consist of a hybrid model that includes both R&D and
delivery components. Figure 1 illustrates the Challenge Projects that AgResults has designed and implemented between
2013 and 2020.
Figure 1: AgResults Prize Competitions from 2013-2020
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Having completed most of its initial prize competitions, AgResults has embarked on launching a fresh round of projects.
This document takes advantage of this moment to assess the initiative to date, outlining key takeaways based on
AgResults’ experience throughout the project lifecycle. We have organized takeaways by three distinct prize competition
phases: (1) Concept Sourcing and Design, (2) Launch and Marketing, and (3) Running a Prize Competition.

SOURCING AND DESIGN OF PRIZE COMPETITIONS: WHAT TO CONSIDER
Well-designed prize competitions have real potential to address difficult market failures. However, our experience has
demonstrated that some development challenges may not respond well to a prize-driven incentive. We have summarized
our experience into six key takeaways:

Design Takeaways
• Aiming prize competition incentives at either supply or demand challenges — but not both at once —
increases potential for market response.
• When verifying results, prize competitions should consider trade-offs between prescriptiveness and
cost.
• Understanding the market and enabling environment contexts of a potential prize concept can help
avoid funding prize competitions that face deep structural barriers from the outset.
• Shorter prize periods with regular payouts can help competitors finance participation and scale results.
• Verification works best when it aligns with existing business practices and leverages existing structures
to determine prize payments.
• Prize design should be adaptive in response to changing conditions.

Aiming prize competition incentives at either supply or demand challenges, but not
both at once, increases potential for market response.
Prize competitions are not a silver bullet that can resolve multiple market failure drivers at once. For a delivery-focused
prize competition to drive uptake, it should incentivize product/service development or delivery that addresses a
specific market pain point, which can be either a supply- or demand-side market failure. If a failure is due to both supplyand demand-side challenges, or multiple challenges of the same type, it may be too complex or too far from existing
business models for a prize to incentivize the market to overcome. The more discrete and focused the market failure and
proposed incentive is, the more potential competitors will engage in developing appropriate solutions. If markets face
multiple implementation challenges or barriers, it may be better to resolve some initial issues through push financing,
which can foster an environment that enables a prize competition to then address more discrete issues.
However, just because a supply- or demand-based market failure exists, it does not automatically mean that a prize
competition is a viable or necessary response. A market with weak linkages to producers or consumers may not appeal
to the private sector even if strong consumer demand for a solution exists. Conversely, a market that is too mature
may lead to unnecessary payments to competitors that were already supplying or planning to supply that market. It
is important to consult with market actors, including potential competitors, to understand a market’s maturity and its
readiness to engage with the proposed prize competition.
The box below describes two cases: a) Kenya, where we targeted a discrete demand-side market failure by incentivizing
sales of an effective, demonstrated technology that had seen limited uptake; and b) Zambia, where we attempted to
incentivize consumption of a new product that was neither being demanded by consumers nor in ready supply.
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Targeting Demand-Side and Supply-Side Market Failures in Kenya and Zambia
For the Kenya On-Farm Storage Challenge Project, AgResults targeted the lack of demand for on-farm storage
solutions for smallholder farmers with a prize that incentivized sales of approved storage devices to this group.
Private companies were already developing and/or selling these storage devices wholesale or to larger clients
(without reaching smallholder farmers), so the AgResults incentive aimed to motivate these suppliers to adjust
their business models to create awareness of and demand for these products among smallholder farmers. This
competition focused on a specific demand-side market failure and leveraged a relatively straightforward solution
to overcome the hurdle of inadequate storage and reduce post-harvest loss among smallholder farmers.
In contrast, for the Zambia Biofortified Maize Challenge Project, by incentivizing Zambian commercial millers to
sell Pro-Vitamin A (PVA) maize meal and address widespread Vitamin A deficiency, AgResults ran into a combined
supply and demand issue: At the outset, smallholder farmers were not interested in producing or consuming PVA
maize, so there was limited supply for commercial millers to source. Demand-wise, consumers were not aware of
the product and its benefits. Even when AgResults added a prize to incentivize PVA maize seed sales to farmers
to drive up supply, AgResults did not see millers rush to source the increased raw material and market PVA maize
meal at a meaningful scale. Although a follow-up evaluation showed that the project helped create a niche market
for PVA maize, the challenges of overcoming multiple market failures, exacerbated by inconsistent government
policy, prevented the competition from scaling production and consumption.

When verifying results, prize competitions should consider trade-offs between
prescriptiveness and cost.
A prize competition must be based on a tangible, measurable indicator on which one can pay a prize. We call this
the “verification burden,” or the cost to verify results. All prize competitions must have a measurable way to verify
results that sufficiently satisfies competitors, but in an emerging market, verifying sales or production can be costly and
time-consuming, given relatively low outputs per person. Yet, awarding competitors for outcomes such as “increased
incomes” or “improved nutrition” is problematic, as outcomes are difficult to prove with certainty in the short- or
medium-term. Such vague metrics may not incentivize private actors to modify behavior or pursue new investments
to benefit target populations. Instead, prize competitions must determine the appropriate intervention point that can
be measured and verified in a causation chain and will eventually lead to desired outcomes. In addition to avoiding
vague metrics, competitions should avoid perverse incentives, which motivate actors toward undesirable results and
encourage unsustainable behavior, invite gaming, or create long-term market distortions.
This tradeoff between prescriptiveness and cost can become a critical factor in prize design: More prescriptive prize
designs might use straightforward verification while less prescriptive designs may require a complex, expensive
verification scheme (see Figure 2). For example, verifying sales of one type of product as we did in Kenya is a relatively
straightforward auditing process, while verifying greenhouse gas emissions outcomes in Vietnam, which hinges on a
series of agricultural growing practices, is much more complex. Yet, the more complex verification in Vietnam tells us
more about the outcomes — GHG is being reduced and yield is increasing — than the simpler sales audit of bags in
Kenya, where we had to conduct additional surveys to track the impact of sales.
Figure 2: Design and Verification Trade-off
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Effective prize design strikes the right balance between verification complexity and prescriptive prizes. For example,
sales auditing verification that uses robust spot checks is accurate enough to prevent cheating yet does not require
tracking each sale to the beneficiary level. This reduces verification costs and burdens on both funders and competitors.

Understanding the market and enabling environment contexts of a potential prize
concept can help avoid funding prize competitions that face deep structural barriers
from the outset.
A well-researched market and enabling environment analysis
“It’s important to ensure that target
that underpins a well-developed theory of change is critical
to identifying the right target for a prize. In its early years, beneficiaries can derive an immediate,
AgResults sourced and designed prize concepts using a basic tangible benefit from the innovation
concept sketch and a relatively simple set of evaluation being scaled out, and that the price point
factors. Although this approach allowed AgResults to quickly
is attractive enough for the market to
compare and select concepts for development, several
early prize competitions suffered from political economy keep growing beyond the competition.”
challenges and ultimately failed to adequately motivate
—Tristan Armstrong, Australia Department of Foreign Affairs
the private sector to gain market traction. For example,
and Trade, AgResults Steering Committee
in Zambia, maize was a highly politicized commodity that
created constant market uncertainty and deterred millers from expanding production of PVA maize. Similarly, in Uganda,
a protracted period of underfunding government seed certification bodies created a difficult environment in which to
certify improved legume seed, making it tough to distinguish quality seed from food grain when market demand spiked.
These experiences have taught us to go deeper in initial concept analysis — even at the “project sketch” stage — to
investigate factors that could derail a prize. In the latest round of prize design, AgResults used an updated concept
sourcing evaluation tool, presented below in Figure 3. This tool not only assesses a prize concept’s basic viability but also
analyzes that viability within the specific market and political environment being targeted.
Figure 3: AgResults Prize Concept Evaluation Tool
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By evaluating potential concepts more deeply, AgResults has learned how to discard options with clear enabling
environment challenges. This analysis prevents us from investing too much into prizes that seem viable but wouldn’t
attract the private sector due to unclear or conflicting policy. For example, we researched two livestock technologies,
sexed semen and fodder using leguminous forage, that have successfully transformed livestock productivity in certain
geographies. However, after a deeper up-front examination of factors encouraging and inhibiting a prize competition,
we found enough compelling evidence to discard both concepts as standalone prizes (see box).

Sexed Semen and Leguminous Fodder: Two Potential Prizes with Enabling Environment Challenges
Sexed semen: An important technology in mature livestock markets that allows breeders to select the sex of
offspring, sexed semen has great potential to increase dairy productivity. However, in regions like Eastern Africa,
the enabling environment is weak for artificial insemination, making the more expensive technology of sexed
semen hard to incentivize through a market pull. Inhibiting factors include a weak cold chain, unclear accessibility
to sexed semen sorting technologies, and nonexistent regulation in some countries. For these and other reasons,
AgResults considered but ultimately chose not to develop a sexed semen prize concept.
Leguminous fodder: Many countries have weak policy frameworks regulating fodder seed, making it difficult to
verify the quality of fodder. The import of non-native leguminous fodder species also causes challenges. Finally,
although leguminous fodder has been studied extensively in certain areas, the body of evidence that fodder
could thrive and satisfy farmers’ livestock needs is limited. These factors contributed to AgResults discarding this
concept as a standalone prize.

Shorter prize periods with regular payouts can help competitors finance participation
and scale results.
AgResults has used various prize structures across its portfolio, including grand prizes, annualized per-unit prizes, and
proportional prizes to incent private actors to change market behaviors — each with varying success. Especially because
the prize structure shapes competitor access to finance, it influences the chances that they participate and can scale
their activities. Increasing the frequency of prizes and/or creating early annual milestone prizes can help competitors
with cash flow issues because they can use those early prize winnings to reinvest into their solution (see box on the next
page). Periodic prize payments generally work well in nascent markets with smaller actors that lack financing for big or
long-term investments. Periodic payments may also increase participation of women, who often have limited access to
finance.
However, more complex solutions or those requiring high upfront R&D costs may require a combination of early milestone
prizes and larger final prizes to incentivize bigger companies to participate and scale. For example, a combination of
smaller milestones and a large grand prize doubled the number of organizations expected to participate in the Brucellosis
Vaccine Challenge Project. And for the Vietnam Reduced GHG Emissions Challenge Project, we used periodic proportional
prizes and a grand prize, which attracted small and big companies to participate and finance scale-up across contest
periods as they worked towards the seasonal and grand prizes. The prize structure and size can significantly shape who
competes and how, so it’s important to design the prize so it maximizes competition without overpaying for results.
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How a Thoughtful Prize Structure Drove Scale-up in Nigeria
For the Nigeria AflasafeTM Challenge Project, AgResults offered a per-unit prize to input providers and grain
traders for aggregated maize that had high prevalence of AflasafeTM, a biocontrol product that reduces aflatoxin
contamination. Competitors would receive $18.75/MT of maize with verified ≥70% AflasafeTM prevalence based
on laboratory testing. This prize amount was developed to incentivize farmers to increase yields and receive
more benefit from increased “premium” maize sales per amount of AflasafeTM purchased. Over the course of
the project, competitors scaled up their operations, teaching best practices to smallholder farmers and sparking
demand for a new premium product. The chart below shows how the incentive structure enabled the project to
scale up and increase participation (Note: In Year 6, the incentive was cut in half to test the sustainability of the
new market for AflasafeTM-treated products.).

Verification works best when it aligns with existing business practices and leverages
existing structures to determine prize payments.
Private sector actors participating in a prize competition must invest in R&D and/or new delivery models, both of
which require upfront investment. If these actors must also invest in tools or resources to satisfy prize verification
requirements, the burden (cost) to engage in the competition may be too high for a prize to justify or overcome. Where
possible, prize verification should use tools and methodologies that align with existing business practices, such as using
standard auditing measures, to verify sales. Although sales audits may initially burden some businesses without full
accounting systems, over time those requirements can and have improved business operations and increase business
access to finance.
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In some cases where simpler processes like sales audits do not suffice, AgResults has invested in additional verification
tools that require competitors to invest either time, resources, or both into data collection. Here, AgResults considers
how useful these investments will be even after the competition ends. For example, in Vietnam, AgResults has invested
in a verification system with a cloud-based data capture tool linked to a results modeling system. We plan to simplify
the system and hand it over to its government partners to scale up greenhouse gas monitoring. In Tanzania, AgResults
is providing competitors access to a cloud-based inputs tracking system that competitors could continue to use at their
own cost after the project ends.
Finally, verification can and should also leverage existing accreditation structures to lend credibility and amplify the
above effects. For example, the Brucellosis vaccine prize verification requires competitors to show evidence of successful
product market authorization. The Indonesia Aquaculture Challenge Project plans to use IndoGAP, a set of certification
standards developed by the Indonesia government, as part of its suite of verification measures.

Prize design should be adaptive in response to changing conditions.
During design, practitioners must consider many aspects of a prize competition, such as what the prize will achieve,
who the competitors may be and if there are enough to merit the prize, how to market the competition, and what rules
will govern the contest. Contest designs are not set in stone. Practitioners should be aware that market and regulatory
conditions may change and thus be willing to modify the design accordingly. As prizes near the end of the design stage
and move into launch and implementation, practitioners will invariably gain a deeper understanding of the project
context and will need to adapt and modify the design to match. Sharing knowledge throughout the design process and
into implementation makes it easier to adjust as time goes on.
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The first round of AgResults projects needed various design modifications before they were officially launched and
marketed to private sector competitors. In some cases, AgResults had designed projects with insufficient understanding
and ground truthing of the enabling environments. In other cases, market conditions had changed since the design
phase. In all cases, once we began setting up the projects, we experienced challenges that forced modifications or even
cancellation. Learning these design lessons has proven crucial as we progress with the newest round of projects.
The table below outlines some of the major changes we have made after the design was approved but before the
project launched. Based on this experience, starting with the Vietnam Reduced GHG Emissions Challenge Project in
2016, AgResults has intentionally integrated design and implementation processes to more deeply understand the
original design and be more responsive with adjustments during implementation.

CHALLENGE ENCOUNTERED

PRIZE ADAPTATION

Kenya On-Farm Storage
Kenyan law stipulates that any unawarded contest prize
must be forfeited to the government. This put up to $7.5M
at risk if the project failed.

Kenya does not consider performance-based financing
arrangements to be prizes. As such, AgResults modified project rules
so that competitors must apply to the program and, once approved,
receive a $100 acceptance grant so that the project qualified as a
performance-based arrangement under Kenyan law.

Nigeria AflasafeTM
The original design allowed for two incentives: one paid
for maize tested to at least 50% AflasafeTM prevalence, and
one for 70%. Technical specialists argued that the 50%
prevalence rate could not guarantee a safe product.

AgResults eliminated the two-tier incentive premium schedule and
instead used one premium of US$18.75 per MT of maize with greater
than 70% AflasafeTM presence in the maize.

Zambia Biofortified Maize
Major challenges with pro-Vitamin A maize seed availability
meant that Zambian millers would not be able to source
enough PVA maize from which to produce meal.

AgResults contracted an advance purchase agreement with one
seed company to secure 60–65 MT of PVA maize seed for Year 1 of
the project.

Vietnam Greenhouse Gas Emissions Reduction
Originally designed for the Mekong Delta in southern
Vietnam, an in-country stakeholder consultation process
to validate final project design revealed that ongoing World
Bank investments could artificially inflate the impact of any
prize project there.

AgResults pivoted to the Red River Delta in northern Vietnam and
used a local organization to reassess the prize’s potential to attract
competitors and work in the new region.

Uganda Improved Legume Seed
After business plan finalization but before launch,
government distortions through large legume seed
purchases and seed donations during the election season
incentivized the seed sector to sell legume grain as
counterfeit seed, leading to a “lemons” market where
quality could not be assured.

AgResults modified the program to mandate a seed quality
certification process for any sold seed.

Brucellosis Vaccine
The initial design contemplated two tracks: one for
academics focused on incentivizing research into an
improved vaccine, and another for commercial entities
focused on registering a successful product. However,
experts felt the current academic/commercial disconnect
would only grow larger from this prize structure.

AgResults adjusted the project to focus on commercial competitors
and final registration. The outcome was a merged incentive
structure that included a grand prize for product registration and
smaller prizes for approved applications and successful efficacy/
safety studies.
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LAUNCH AND MARKETING OF PRIZE COMPETITIONS: SETTING THE
STAGE FOR THE TRANSFORMATIVE POTENTIAL OF A PRIZE
AgResults projects often introduce stakeholders to the concept of a Pay-for-Results prize competition for the very first
time. As such, having the right outreach strategy and private sector connections is fundamental to marketing the contest
and engaging the right stakeholders, which sets the stage for successful implementation. In this section, we present two
key launch and marketing takeaways.

Launch and Marketing Takeaways
• A deliberate pre-launch strategy that clarifies contest parameters may increase engagement and avoid
design-related issues.
• Strong industry connections are essential to market the prize to potential competitors.

A deliberate pre-launch strategy that clarifies contest parameters may increase
engagement and avoid design-related issues.
A well-planned prize competition launch can create publicity and build momentum for participation; in contrast, a
premature launch can confuse and limit chances for success. The launch phase is a critical time to conduct an expert
review to finalize contest rules and parameters for participation. Not only does it give designers a final chance to adjust
the competition to fit current local conditions, but it also allows them to finalize a clear ruleset to govern the competition.
This ruleset is essential when conducting outreach to prospective competitors that may be unfamiliar with the prize
competition model and are hesitant to join, as it sets clear parameters to help them evaluate the benefit of participation.
We have found that a best practice is to clearly document each ruleset iteration, finalize with an expert review, and
then release publicly. Following this process reduces risk to the competition and increases trust among competitors that
conditions will not change during the contest.
Several early AgResults projects did not have a well-defined public competition ruleset, sowing misunderstanding and
mistrust and necessitating adjustments. The box summarizes “rush to launch” issues that affected our Uganda and
Brucellosis projects.

The Risk of Rushing to Launch a Project: Uganda and Brucellosis
The Uganda Improved Legume Seed Challenge Project began recruiting competitors and presenting the
competition rules prior to finalizing and formally launching the project. After holding meetings with different
stakeholders along the legume seed value chain, the project changed the design, which led to competitor
confusion and reduced participation.
For the Brucellosis Vaccine Challenge Project, attempts to stick to a tight launch timeline forced AgResults to
publicize the contest without final competition rules, leading to confusion about application procedures and timing.
Fortunately, a more deliberate second launch with targeted and extensive outreach to potential competitors,
along with finalized rules, helped avoid confusion and drum up excitement and participation, leading to three
times as many applications as anticipated.
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Strong industry connections are essential to market the prize to potential competitors.
An effective prize competition hinges on competitors understanding, being interested in, and trusting in the eventual
payout of its incentives — all of which requires sustained outreach to build connections and trust. As the previous
takeaway shows, the launch phase is the ideal moment to begin this sustained outreach, which requires nuanced
marketing to engage the private or public sectors, building on established relationships or creating new connections to
give the contest a chance for success. Effective marketing should be tailored for different geographies and industries.
Especially in otherwise risk-averse contexts, preexisting ties with the private sector in a given market or industry can
elevate the project’s validity and standing, as AgResults’ Vietnam, Brucellosis, and FMD prizes illustrate (see box).

Industry Relationships Matter
For the Vietnam GHG Emissions Reduction Challenge Project, engaging a local project lead that had existing
relationships with private sector stakeholders created an initial entry point to market to potential competitors.
Deep government connections allowed them to champion the competition, expediting local government’s
approval and buy-in.
Engaging a project manager with strong industry connections gave weight to the Brucellosis Vaccine Challenge
Project and the FMD Vaccine Challenge Project, in turn increasing their validity in the eyes of a risk-averse animal
health vaccine industry.
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RUNNING A PRIZE COMPETITION: AN EXERCISE IN ADAPTIVE
MANAGEMENT
Once a prize competition launches, practitioners must continually monitor local contexts — the enabling environment,
political climate, social trends, and even climate-related shifts — and adapt as needed to ensure that the project is still
addressing the original challenge. Since AgResults launched, we have learned how and why decisions and adjustments
made during prize oversight and implementation affect a project’s impact. These four lessons provide guidance on
successful prize oversight and on how a prize that does not gain market traction is still valuable.

Prize Competition Oversight Takeaways
• Prize competition managers must be sensitive to fluctuating conditions and willing to adjust the contest
accordingly.
• Minor “push” support and other nudges can help unlock the potential of competitors through financial
access, marketing, and solutioning support.
• Prizes can bring about unintended positive benefits to competitors, beneficiaries, and the wider
ecosystem for innovation.
• Even in “failure,” prizes offer learning and greater potential for repurposing of funds.

Prize competition managers must be sensitive to fluctuating conditions and willing to
adjust the contest accordingly.
A project’s context is always changing, and Pay-for-Results projects to incentivize private sector behavior change,
they must continually adapt to on-the-ground conditions. Despite pre-launch assessments, social, economic, political,
and environmental challenges often arise once a project is up and running. These factors can drastically change the
motivation for a competitor to participate, at times severely hamstringing the project until changes are made. Even with
adjustments, the project may not ultimately succeed, but it is still important to try to adapt.
Political factors. When political factors affect the prize competition, practitioners must identify the economic
ramifications and engage relevant stakeholders before the impacts become irreversible. As we were starting project
implementation in Uganda, we learned that the government’s existing seed certification system, on which we were
relying to provide quality verification, was lacking in funding and capacity. When we discovered this political obstacle,
we engaged a separate entity called AgVerify to serve as the seed quality verifier to avoid a potential hiccup.
Economic factors. Sometimes after initial activities, we have found that the original prize isn’t incentivizing participation,
so we have adjusted its structure. Sometimes this has involved changing the single end-of-project prize into an annualized
prize so that the private sector could more quickly see the economic benefits, as we did in Uganda. Alternatively, in
Zambia we moved from a collective prize to an individualized prize. In making this switch, we aimed to incentivize higher
production since each competitor was vying for its own reward.
Environmental factors. We have seen unexpected environmental factors arise, such as droughts or floods, which can
quickly alter prize competitions that rely on regular growing seasons to achieve scale. These events have required quick
decision-making to react to changes that are out of anyone’s control.
The following table summarizes some political, economic, and environmental challenges as well as adaptive management
decisions that we made in Zambia, Uganda, Kenya, and Vietnam.
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Minor “push” support and other nudges can help unlock the potential of competitors
through financial access, marketing, and solutioning support.
Most AgResults prize competitions incentivize the private sector to fundamentally change how it interacts with
smallholder farmers. Sometimes, this change requires minor adjustments to “nudge” private sector competitors so they
can create the necessary networks to reach beneficiaries and achieve contest requirements. By adjusting how and when
prizes are distributed, providing guidance to competitors, and collaborating with other development programming to
maximize visibility, we can create a more successful environment for competitors and a more effective project.
Adjusting prize distribution. Competitions require an upfront investment of resources or time towards a prize. As such,
smaller companies with less available capital often struggle to take on the costs and risks of a competition. Even with an
annualized prize, distributing the money at the right time ensures that competitors have the necessary cash flow to make
investments that reach farmers at the “right time” in the next season. Sometimes this means adjusting prize distribution
to occur on a rolling basis as verification occurs for each competitor, as we discovered in Nigeria (see box).
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Rolling Prize Distribution in Nigeria
For the Nigeria AflasafeTM Challenge Project, after distributing prizes in one lump sum at the end of the project
year to all competitors for the first three years, regardless of when verification occurred, AgResults switched to
distributing prizes on a rolling basis. This helped provide earlier funding that competitors could use towards the
next project year’s AflasafeTM input bundle for partner farmers.
Providing guidance on prize competitions. Sometimes focused outreach activities can instruct competitors on how to
meet contest requirements. Such activities can cover the basics on prize competitions or more focused technical support
so that competitors understand the science behind a prize concept:
• During four years of the Nigeria competition, the Project Manager trained new competitors’ extension agents on
AflasafeTM application and use, positioning those companies to better provide services to smallholder farmers.
• In Kenya, the Project Manager identified national, regional, and county agricultural shows for competitors to market
their on-farm storage devices. Prior to the project, these actors had invested very little time and money into outreach
and rarely marketed their devices directly to smallholder farmers.
• In Vietnam, the Project Manager has actively worked to show competitors and their partner farmers the long-term
value of adopting improved rice growing practices. These efforts have helped convince competitors and farmers of the
benefit in adopting these practices at greater scale.
Collaborating with other development initiatives to strengthen outcomes. Aligning with ongoing research or
development efforts nearby allows each program to benefit from amplification by the other. For example, ongoing
programs that encourage behavior change among consumers can strengthen a prize competition’s objective to increase
scale. In Zambia, we deliberately aligned our efforts to drive up purchase of PVA maize with HarvestPlus, a multi-donor
agricultural health and nutrition program that was also promoting the adoption and consumption of PVA maize in the
country. By partnering on outreach to increase awareness of PVA maize’s nutritional benefits, both initiatives benefited.

Prizes can bring about unintended positive benefits to competitors, beneficiaries, and
the wider ecosystem for innovation.
Because they encourage new types of investment and innovation, prize competitions often bring about unintended
benefits, such as a market premium or international environmental recognition. We’ve found it critical to capture these
benefits and promote them among stakeholders, encouraging them to continue these new behaviors beyond the life of
the project. Some examples follow:
Benefits to competitors: Although prize competitions require robust results verification to prove that competitors have
achieved the prescribed thresholds, these additional steps may have an upside. Initially, verification can often burden
competitors because they must learn new processes and adjust recordkeeping to align with AgResults’ need to verify
quality, sales, or amounts sold. Yet as the box below shows, in both Vietnam and Nigeria, proving that a product or
approach meets an international standard reinforced competition participation and highlighted broader benefits.
Positive Externalities of Verification
In Nigeria, assurance of aflatoxin-free maize from the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA), a group
with global recognition, has created a market premium for higher-quality maize and driven up demand.
In Vietnam, aligning the project’s verification standards with the country’s larger push to decrease its emissions
by 8 percent by 2030 (per their Nationally Determined Contribution targets via the Paris Framework) has excited
competitors about the international recognition that their technology packages could achieve.
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Benefits to smallholder farmers: In other cases, rewarding competitors for increasing smallholder farmers’ access to
one tool or product can prompt new types of market relationships beyond that item. Although the goal of all AgResults
projects is to improve transactions between groups and strengthen the value chain, sometimes a new type of market
relationship change can occur apart from the project’s intervention.
In Nigeria, smallholder farmers did not regularly purchase inputs from maize aggregators. Aware of this, participating
aggregators included AflasafeTM in an improved package of inputs, demonstrating their collective benefit. The following
uptick in the purchase of input packages created new relationships and behaviors. Even if AflasafeTM is no longer used
due to lack of market incentives, more smallholder farmers are now incorporating agricultural inputs into their approach.
Benefits to the innovation ecosystem: Prize competitions may also more widely impact the innovation ecosystem, as
the Brucellosis vaccine prize illustrates. As competitors strive to meet contest standards and become eligible for the
prize, they have engaged in innovative practices that may solve other pressing animal health challenges. By carving out a
space for actors to take risks and experiment, the Brucellosis competition may contribute to the larger push to overcome
other animal health challenges around the world.

Even in “failure,” prizes offer learning and greater potential for repurposing of funds.
Since inception, we have closed two projects in Zambia and Uganda early because they failed to adequately incentivize
private sector participation to address the identified challenge, but we still learned valuable lessons from these efforts.
These experiences have demonstrated in which contexts
a prize competition may not be most effective, which will
inform our next round of project design. Our experience
in Zambia revealed how difficult it is to incentivize
creation of a functional market for a completely new
crop designed to supplant a commodity because of the
high potential for government or market interference.
We failed to gain any traction in Uganda due to an
immature market and lack of structural protections
for those seeking to sell quality seed. As such, a prize
competition that incentivized private sector legume
seed sales was perhaps inherently doomed. Yet these
projects were still impactful: The Zambia prize helped
create a niche market for PVA maize; in Uganda, we
gained valuable insight into how structural challenges
limit the ability of competitions to incentivize markets.

“Gathering high-quality evidence on the
effectiveness of Pay-for-Results mechanisms
to stimulate new agricultural technologies
and markets is at the heart of AgResults.
Generating and disseminating lessons
learned is central to the engagement
of FCDO – and other funders. We must
continue to gather robust evidence to prove
the efficacy of this innovative financing
mechanism that departs from traditional
approaches in agriculture.”
—Rachel Lambert, UK FCDO, AgResults Steering Committee

Importantly, when we have terminated a prize competition early, we have been able to repurpose undisbursed prize
funds — certainly a strategic benefit at a time when the sector is seeking out new sources of funding. Instead of having
all of the funds programmed for Uganda and Zambia tied up in grants, along with the pressures that would have brought
to continue iterating towards likely an unattainable solution, we were able to close the competitions and use that
unawarded prize money to fund a new project. Such “failures” have in fact provided deep insight into the value and
reach of prize competitions to drive long-term change.

CONCLUSION
Over seven years of designing and running prize competitions, AgResults has learned a great deal about what works and
what does not. As we move into our next phase, which includes funding for new design, we have benefited from this
learning and applied it to new prize competitions. As we design and run these competitions, we will continue to build on
our body of knowledge and share our learning so that the broader industry may benefit from our experience.
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About AgResults

AgResults is a $152 million collaborative initiative between the governments of Australia, Canada, the United Kingdom,
the United States, and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation to incentivize the private sector to overcome market barriers
and develop solutions to food security and agricultural challenges that disproportionately affect people living in poverty.
The initiative designs and implements agriculture-focused prize competitions, also referred to as Pay-for-Results or pull
mechanisms, which are innovative development finance programs that incentivize the private sector to work towards a
defined goal to receive a monetary award.

For more information, please visit our Learning Library on the AgResults website.

AgResults is a Partnership Between:

http://www.agresults.org

info@agresults.org
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